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Book Harrogate accommodation early
Harrogate is a beautiful Yorkshire market town with a range of hotels and guest houses to choose
from. As a popular tourist destination, accommodation in October will be in high demand and
visitors to Harrogate International Nursery Fair are advised to book early.
The trade show has an official accommodation service – Mice Concierge – which has secured rooms
at a range of hotels including Doubletree by Hilton Harrogate Majestic, Crowne Plaza, The Crown,
The Old Swan and the White Hart. Room rates start from £105 per night and group bookings are
also available. CLICK HERE for more information.

Boho gifts
Lulujo is a beautiful collection, distributed by Wild Seven,
in natural, earthy, bohemian tones and subtle prints that
compliment nursery décor trends and baby wear. Its soft
comforting muslin swaddles, baby bandana bibs, crib
sheets, changing mat covers and waffle blankets are
designed to be part of the everyday essentials go-tos and
also make perfect boho gifts.
Visit Wild Seven on Stand C25

Travel and toys
Roma returns to Harrogate with a whole new collection for autumn winter 2022. Patterns are in with
new fabrics on the best-selling Gemini as
well as some design improvements. Fresh
to the range is the Atlas all-terrain travel
system and Capsule3 travel stroller. There
will also be a new travel system previewed.
Also, Harrogate will provide the showcase
for the new toy range for Christmas 2022,
including all of the popular favourites and
some new additions. The ever-growing
range includes handmade reborn dolls by
Arias of Spain, exclusively available through
Roma.
Visit Roma on Stand C20
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Food for thought
eco rascals is home to sustainable and stylish tableware for children and
is proud to be back in Harrogate in 2022 with an extended range of
silicone tableware and portable lunch boxes, the company has children
covered from six months to 10 years old.
Come and see our growing collection of eco-friendly and non-toxic
feeding range with award winning products. The company is also
proactively seeking distributor and retailer relationships across the
globe.
Visit eco rascals on Stand B11

Functional and fun
My Babiie products are highly functional as well as
looking great! Years of parenting allowed the
company to create products that work great for
parents. Standing out from the rest led it to become
one of the UK’s fastest growing fashion-led baby
brands, along with the help of its celebrity
collaborators and hundreds of thousands of fans. As
parents themselves, the team at My Babiie love the
fun style its gear adds to their and other family’s
lives, and it strives to keep designing anything but
the ordinary for all the little people who dream big.
Visit My Babiie on Stand KS22

Allergy friendly
ClevaMama is committed to helping parents create a healthier,
cleaner environment for their babies and is excited to announce
that a select range of its ClevaFoam products have been certified
as asthma & allergy friendly.
These specific ClevaFoam products, which have been
scientifically proven to reduce pressure on the back of a baby’s
head by 50%; increase support by 80%; and help reduce Flathead
Syndrome (Plagiocephaly), have been further tested and proven
in effectiveness to also considerably reduce exposure to
allergens and irritants such as house dust mites, pollen, pet
dander and certain unwanted manufacturing chemicals, making
them the healthier choice for any nursery.
Visit Clevamama on Stand KS31

